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Events Planner.
Create the perfect business event.



Create the perfect business event.

Field to fork
experiences.
 Just bring a healthy appetite.



Field to fork experiences.
What Who Experience

From Shore 
to Chef

Kazz Padidar, 
Wild Adventures 

and Tassili Restaurant

Ever wondered how your food makes it to your plate? On this unique experience, learn about local ingredients, pick it, taste it and 
bag it, as The Grand Jersey’s head chef awaits your arrival for dinner. Tassili, at The Grand Jersey is a 4 AA Rosette acclaimed 
restaurant o� ering exclusive dining experiences. Taste fl avours from Jersey’s rich seashores and soil. Group booking required.

Foraging 
with Kazz

Kazz Padidar, 
Wild Adventures

Get lost in the wilds of St. Ouen’s Bay; take in fantastic scenery, encounter local wildlife and learn about the vast variety of wild 
edible and medicinal plants our unique environment has to o� er. Go foraging with Kazz from Wild Adventures, journey to some of 
the wilder parts of the island using natural navigating skills. At the end of the forage enjoy a wild bbq with Kazz, you might even 

get to try some of his homemade elderfl ower champagne.

Seafood Seafaris Stef & Richard Stevens, 
Jersey Seafaris

If you’re craving an epic island adventure, Jersey Seafaris have got you covered. Escape to the otherworldly islands of 
Les Écréhous on an exciting RIB adventure. Reach thrilling speeds on the water as you take in stunning scenery, and if 

you’re lucky, you’ll spot pods of dolphins and seals swimming in your wake. When you shore up at Les Écréhous, roll out 
a lobster picnic from local seafood restaurant Sumas with Love Wine pairings.

Sea Foraging 
and Oyster Trail

Derek & Trudie Hairon, 
Jersey Walk Adventures

Become a hunter-gatherer at low tide, walk between the lines of oyster beds. 
Discover over 200 types of seaweed and sample the delicious Grouville ‘Jersey rocks’.

Champagne and 
Oyster Tours with the 
Oyster Farmer’s Wife

Shannon Le Selleur, 
Seymour Oysters

Discover how oysters are cultivated on one of the most extensive tidal ranges in the world, 
followed by a tasting over a glass of refreshing champagne.

La Mare Wine Estate 
Guided Tour and 

Tasting

Karen Jones, 
La Mare

Reconnect with nature in the beautiful vineyards and orchards of La Mare Wine Estate, in the heart of Jersey’s countryside. 
Savour handmade wines, spirits, preserves and more on tours.

Duration When Telephone
(+44) Email Website Max Capacity (PAX)

3 hrs Year round 
Weather dependent

07797 886242
01534 288424

kazz@wildadventuresjersey.com
btoland@handpicked.co.uk

wildadventuresjersey.com
handpickedhotels.co.uk/grandjersey 20

2.5 hrs Year round 07797 886242 kazz@wildadventuresjersey.com wildadventuresjersey.com 21

3.5 hrs Spring - Autumn 07829 772222 info@jerseyseafaris.com jerseyseafaris.com 19

2.5 hrs Year round 07797 853033 info@jerseykayakadventures.co.uk jerseywalkadventures.co.uk 20

2 hrs Year round 01534 851174 shannoninjersey@yahoo.co.uk 20

1.25 hrs Spring - Autumn 01534 481178 admin@lamarewineestate.com lamarewineestate.com 15

Create the perfect business event. #theislandbreak



What Who Experience

Jersey Food Tours Clare Minihane, 
Jersey Food Tours

Book a culinary walking adventure and explore Jersey’s natural landscapes, from the sun kissed cotils 
planted with Jersey Royals to the oyster beds at low tide. Sample local treats along your way.

Meet the Cows at 
Woodlands Farm

Bryony Le Boutillier, 
Woodlands Farm

With their golden colouring and dark eyed good looks, meet the local ‘ladies’ at Woodlands, a working dairy farm, 
with a farm shop selling local and seasonal produce. Finish the tour savouring homemade Jersey gelato.

Seafood BBQ in a 
WW2 Bunker Faulkner Fisheries A hidden gem - a fi sh and shellfi sh vivier housed in a second World War German bunker at the western tip of L’Etacq. 

Don’t miss the seafood BBQ served throughout the summer and refuel with fi sh and chips after a long walk in the colder months.

5* Foodie Adventure Paul Talbot, 
Signature

If you are looking for a 5-star adventure then book one of our signature experiences and explore the island in style. 
This executive service is to show you the real Jersey; dig potatoes, visit a dairy farm, pick oysters, explore the outer reefs 

with a barbecue or enjoy lunch in a premium restaurant. This tour will be tailored to give you a truly personal insight 
into what Jersey has to o� er. No stone left unturned.

Barrow at the Manor Gemma Bartlett
Set in the beautiful botanical gardens of Samarès Manor, taste plates of local ingredients either foraged or dug 

from the kitchen garden. Meet the chefs with pickling workshops and pop-up dining. Explore the extensive, 
tranquil and peaceful gardens including a renowned herb garden and Japanese garden.

Duration When Telephone
(+44) Email Website Max Capacity (PAX)

1.5 hrs Year round 07797 903621 minihane.clare@gmail.com jerseyfoodtours.com 16

1.5 hrs Year round 07797 854 845 bryony.lb@gmail.com 30

1 hr Year round 01534 483500 faulkner.fi sheries@yahoo.co.uk faulknerfi sheries.com 40

4-8 hrs  Year round 01534 789123  info@signature.je  www.signature.je 16

2.5 hrs Year round 07797 731461 info@barrowatthemanor.com facebook.com/barrowatthemanor 30

Create the perfect business event. #theislandbreak

Field to fork experiences.



Create the perfect business event.

Liberation 75.
 Discover our pride and passion.



Duration When Telephone
(+44) Email Website Max Capacity (PAX)

2.5 hrs Spring - Autumn 07829 772222 info@jerseyseafaris.com jerseyseafaris.com 19

Flexible Year round 07797 869882 info@jerseywartours.com jerseybunkertours.com 4 - 40

Flexible Year round 07797 969818 marc@historyalive.je historyalive.je Various

Flexible. 
(20 min pick up 
from St. Helier)

Year round 01534 863624 lorenzo@jerseybustours.com jerseybustours.com Various

1 hr Year round, excluding 
November - March 01534 860808 Kathy.Bechelet@jerseywartunnels.com jerseywartunnels.com 2 x 10

Bespoke Year round 07797 741176 clive@trinity.je jerseyuncovered.com Flexible

#theislandbreak

Liberation 75.
What Who Experience

Occupation and 
Liberation 

RIB Boat Tours

Jersey Seafaris in 
partnership with 
Jersey War Tours

Explore Jersey’s spectacular North Coast on a Jersey Seafari RIB. Discover fascinating true stories from both Islanders 
and the Allied forces caught up in the Occupation and the Liberation of Jersey. Being so close to the Normandy coast, 

understand the history of the D-Day invasion and discover what actually went on in the island during this time.

Discover Jersey’s 
Bunkers by Night

Phil & Kimberley, 
Jersey War Tours

With access to over 20+ WW2 sites, Jersey War Tours have created a unique tour for small or large groups that will invite visitors 
to experience unique bunkers, batteries, tunnels and towers which are not open to the public. They will show you how Jersey was 

made into an impregnable fortress and share insight as to what the Third Reich created with forced or conscripted labour.

Explore Jersey’s 
Occupation Story

Marc Yates, 
History Alive! and 

Jersey Military Tours

History Alive! and Jersey Military Tours o� er both military history and archaeology tours around Jersey’s beautiful scenery and 
historic sites in luxury vehicles. Half, full and multi-day tours available. Select a bespoke experience enhanced by use of digital 

media and historic props. Specialities include the German Occupation, megalithic Jersey, Jersey Military History and Battlefi elds.

1950s Open Top Bus Lorenzo Nardone, 
Jersey Bus & Boat Tours

Climb on board a 1950s vintage open top bus, with Jersey Bus and Boat Tours and breathe in Jersey’s south coast views. 
Head up to the Jersey War Tunnels or use for private hire airport pick-ups.

Jersey War Tunnels, 
Escape Rooms

Kathy Bechelet, 
Jersey War Tunnels

Built by the Germans using forced and conscripted labour, the Jersey War Tunnels house an immersive exhibition within
an underground tunnel complex. Discover the hardship, the heartache and the heroism, in the words of the people who 

were there. Experience Escape Rooms, a real-life adventure game, with mysterious puzzles and brain-teasing clues! 
Using powers of observation and problem-solving, the team will have to work together to escape.

Uncover a small 
island with big 

personality

Clive Jones, 
Jersey Uncovered

Blue Badge-accredited professional guides, the Jersey Uncovered team are keen to tell Jersey’s story. From general to bespoke 
tours and experiences highlighting the island’s unique and hidden gems; whether on foot, by coach or by car, the team promises, 

‘Go on your own, you’ll see. Come with us, you’ll understand’. Your delegates will leave with rich memories of the island.

Create the perfect business event.



Create the perfect business event.

Rediscover
yourself.
 Come up for air.



Rediscover yourself.
What Who Experience

Durrell Wildlife Camp
Vicky, 

Durrell Wildlife 
Conservation Trust 

Get really wild with a stay at Durrell Wildlife Camp in the grounds of the wildlife park founded in 1959 by writer and conservationist 
Gerald Durrell. Camp out in fi ve star luxury in geodesic domes and doze o�  to the gentle sounds of some of the rarest animals on 
the planet. The ultimate glamping getaway with a unique twist. The accommodation is location right next to Durrell’s Jersey Zoo.

Bioluminescence 
on the Beach

Derek & Trudie Hairon, 
Jersey Walk Adventures

Join Jersey Walk Adventures at Seymour Tower as night descends and the ocean recedes, star-like shapes of luminous green 
begin to twinkle in a few special spots at low tide. Experience bioluminescence with creatures and other marine life 
on this “moonwalk” across the seabed. Group discounts available for larger groups booking online and in advance. 

Dates available are very limited and advance booking is essential. German & English speaking guide available.

Abseiling Adventure John Fox, 
Jersey Adventures

If you are looking to put your team through an activity to improve communications and challenge mental agility and adaptability, 
why not try abseiling from Mont Orgueil Castle with Jersey Adventures? This has to be the ultimate adrenaline rush and a perfect 

team building activity. Find your courage, lean back and trust the rope (and your instructor!) and head for terra fi rma.

Team Building 
Coastal Adventures 

Sean Kinsella, 
Absolute Adventures

Explore one of the largest tidal ranges in the world with a diverse range of fun-fi lled corporate activities, including kayaking, 
paddle boarding, SUP-yoga, team building games and sunset RIB trips along Jersey's south coast. 

Activities are suitable for people of all ages and abilities, so whether you’re looking to enhance working relationships, 
or plan a fun day out for sta�  and their families, liberate your spirit and discover an island shaped by the sea. 

Meet the Apes Kate Smallwood, 
Jersey Zoo 

Go behind the scenes of the gorillas or orangutans to a ‘keepers only’ area. Prepare a tasty and exciting treat for the apes. 
Discover how to make ‘enrichment sticks’ and enjoy the best seats in the house as dinner is served, complete with a keeper talk 
about how important diet and enrichment is to our great ape families. With behind the scenes photo opportunities, conservation 

initiatives and personal insights into the lives of the apes from Durrell's experienced and passionate keepers.

Jersey Surfari Scott Donaldson, 
Laneez

Immerse your mind, body and soul in nature. Head to Laneez and grab a sur· oard for a Jersey Surfari with Scott. Warmed by the 
gulf stream and powered by Atlantic swell, there's no better rush than paddling out to clean waves in Jersey's west coast.

Create the perfect business event.

Duration When Telephone
(+44) Email Website Max Capacity (PAX)

Overnight March - November 01534 860097 reservations@durrell.org durrell.org/wildlife/ 24

1.5 hrs Year round 07797 853033 info@jerseykayakadventures.co.uk jerseywalkadventures.co.uk 12

2 hrs Year round 
Weather dependent 07797 727503 john@jerseyadventures.com jerseyadventures.com 8 per instructor

Flexible March - November 07829 881111 info@absoluteadventures.je absoluteadventures.je 32

1 hr Year round 01534 860019 Kate.Smallwood@durrell.org durrell.org/wildlife/ 8

1.5 hrs Weather dependent 01534 744157 laneez1999@gmail.com laneezjersey.com 50

#theislandbreak



Rediscover yourself.
What Who Experience

Wild Coasteering John Fox, 
Jersey Adventures

Make your way along the north coast, take a pit stop at Greve De Lecq, enjoy a light lunch at Colleen's Café and then head out for 
some really wild coasteering with Jersey Adventures. John guides you across gullies, takes you swimming into caves, tunnels and 
a Venus pool, and for those of a daring disposition, complete jumps from heights of up to 10m. You'll discover 'The secret beach', 

learn about the coastlines’ history and might even get a taste of the freshest seaweed. Large group discount available on request.

Sunrise Cycle Lisa Mansell, 
9 by 5 Adventures

Head to Gorey pier to meet up with your friendly guides Rik and Lisa from Cycle Tours with 9 by 5 Adventures. 
Hire a bicycle for a breathtaking sunrise ride along the east coast, along small leafy green lanes and past historic castles. 

Trail Running the 
Jersey National Park

Rik De Louche, 
9 by 5 Adventures

Start your morning o�  with a trail run through Jersey National Park. Steep gorse-clad cli� s overlook perfect hidden bays and inlets, 
while an uninterrupted coast path climbs and dips, roller-coaster like, its entire length. Rik will show you some of the fi nest scenery 

in Jersey. Discover the Park’s visitor centre, the Frances Le Sueur Centre in the heart of the park, in St. Ouen’s Bay.

Sunset Cruise Mark Taft, 
Royal China Charter

Cruise the coast of Jersey on a luxury yacht charter and seek out secluded coves. Discover dolphins at Les Ecréhous or explore 
the rugged coastline of the north. Luxuriate in a water sports fuelled afternoon, followed by a lobster BBQ cooked onboard by 

your own private chef. As the day ends, sip champagne as you watch the sun sink beneath the Jersey skyline.

Seek an 
Adrenaline Fix

Roger Le Maistre,
Valley Adventure Centre

Jersey’s only high ropes adventure centre with much more. Set in a stunning natural valley, Valley Adventure Centre o� ers a 
fantastic range of adventure activities. Test your team's head for heights on aerial trekking, get your adrenaline fi x on the zip wire 

and king swing, take aim and fi re with archery, climbing and abseiling or battle it out in paintball or laser combat.

Private Boat Charter Lisa Barnes, 
Jersey Bus & Boat Tours

Invite your delegates to a private boat charter on the Duchess, accommodating up to 70 guests. Make memories over music and 
drinks, taking in the views of Jersey’s south coast at sunset as you sail. From the 16th century Elizabeth Castle, to the sights of 

St. Aubin’s Bay and Noirmont – your delegates can be dropped o�  in time for dinner back in the heart of St. Helier.

 Wildlife Walks Neil Singleton, 
Birding Tours Jersey

Take a lunch break in Jersey National Park and discover Jersey’s birds and wildlife of the island. In protected open spaces, from 
wetlands to sand dunes, spot majestic Marsh Harriers circling overhead and other native wildlife that can only be found in Jersey.

Create the perfect business event.

Duration When Telephone
(+44) Email Website Max Capacity (PAX)

2 hrs - 
2.5 hrs Spring - Autumn 07797 727503 john@jerseyadventures.com jerseyadventures.com 50

2 hrs - 
6 hrs Year round 07797 780295 9by5adventures@gmail.com instagram.com/9by5adventures 16

Flexible Year round 07797 780295 9by5adventures@gmail.com instagram.com/9by5adventures 16

Flexible Spring / Summer 07797 795335 captain@royalchinacharters.com instagram.com/royalchinacharter/ 11

Flexible Year round 01534 638888 info@valleyadventure.je valleyadventure.je 140 in Summer
80 in Winter

Flexible Spring / Summer 01534 789123 lisa@jerseybustours.com jerseybustours.com 70

2 hrs Weather dependent 01534 888600 neil@birdingjersey.co.uk birdingjersey.co.uk 12

#theislandbreak



Rediscover yourself.
What Who Experience

Island Hop Yoga Vanessa Garrett and 
Jersey Seafaris 

Wind down and connect with nature from a di� erent perspective. Be whisked o�  by RIB to the islands of Les Ecréhous and 
Les Minquiers, with miles of reefs, sandbanks and rocky islands revealed at low tide. Escape the hustle of busy life and take in 

some serious views, surrounded by clear waters. Collect a picnic before you head out from The Fresh Fish Company, and explore, 
relax and swim. You may even spot a seal or pod of dolphins on the crossing. Private charters and discount available on request.

RIB Adventure Stephen Chatfi eld, 
NautiBuoy RIBS

Get away from the boardroom and out onto the open sea. Chartering your very own rib allows you to choose the activities you 
want to do for the day. Let your hair down and enjoy stunning scenery, pass historic landmarks and enjoy exciting wildlife such as 
dolphins and seals in their natural habitat or unwind for a couple of hours and cruise o�  the coast of Jersey. A trip to Carteret for 

lunch or an evening meal or to Les Ecréhous and Les Minquiers? Schedule a trip around your own specifi c requirements.

Yoga and Meditation Calli De La Haye, 
Kalimukti Yoga Studio

Unwind and rebalance your soul. Salute the sun and head to the tranquil Kalimukti Yoga Studio and fi nd your yoga pose. 
Welcoming all levels of yogi with talented teachers and a wide range of di� erent styles available, the studio o� ers a peaceful 

space exclusively for yoga, pilates and meditation. Relax, re-balance and take some time out in the heart of St. Helier. 

Beach Yoga
Amanda Cassar, 

Amanda's Essentially 
Yoga

With miles of sand washed twice daily, Jersey’s beaches make a stunning setting for yoga. Practice your yoga fl ow at the water's 
edge, in Jersey’s mild temperature and gentle breeze, all while pointing towards the warmth of the sun. Come up for air at beach 

yoga with Amanda, and allow Jersey's natural beauty to paint the outdoor studio space.

Wild Days Bushcraft 
and Forest School

Stephen Le Quesne, 
Wild Days Outdoor

Join Stephen on a Forest School and Bushcraft session to re-wild your soul. Discover the connections between natural well-being 
and mental health, and learn how to make a camp fi re and shelter using natural materials in a wild environment.

Shinrin-Yoku or 
Forest Bathing

Amanda Bond, Forest 
Therapy Guide

Shinrin-Yoku or Forest Bathing is coined as "The New Yoga". Join Amanda on a gentle meander through Jersey's natural beauty 
- experience a sensual relationship with nature to reset, restore and renew. Gathering amongst Pine trees, wander down through 

sand dunes. Complete the morning with a foraged wild herb Tea Ceremony enjoying the beauty of the forest surrounding you.

Create the perfect business event.

Duration When Telephone
(+44) Email Website Max Capacity (PAX)

3 hrs Weather dependent contact@vanessagarrett.com vanessagarrett.com/island-hop 11

2 - 3 hrs Spring - Autumn 07797 715517 steve@nautibuoyribs.com nautibuoyribs.com 10

40 mins 
- 2 hrs Year round 07797 795827 calli@kalimukti.com kalimukti.com 22

Flexible Spring - Summer 07797 858046 amanda@essentially.yoga amandacassar.com 30

2 hrs Weather dependent 07797 773866 info@wilddaysoutdoor.com wilddaysoutdoor.com 15

3 hrs Year round 07797 825107 wildshinrinyokujersey@gmail.com facebook.com/
AmandaBondHumanNatureProject/ 25

#theislandbreak
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Get in touch.
T: +44 (0)1534 849779 
E: info@eventsjersey.je

Events Jersey 
Commercial House 
3 Commercial Street 
St Helier
Jersey
JE2 3RU




